This week’s attendance
is
Class winner –
All classes

May 7th, 2020

AWAKENING TALENTS DEVELOPING STRENGTHS!

Headteacher’s Message

The children are continuing to work hard on the Google Classroom and the teachers are doing a
great job in responding and adding new activities. Thank you for everyone’s hard work. 97% of the
school are now engaging with the learning platform, well done guys. If you still can’t access the
information, please let us know and we can sort some other materials out for you.
The school continues to be open for our key worker children and there have been no new visitors
(animals) this week. However, Mr Wilson is trying to catch up on some painting when things are
quiet.
Tomorrow is a Bank Holiday to celebrate VE Day. Probably not what we were hoping, but we are
loving some of the medal designs and writing that is being sent in. Please check out the twitter
and the website to see some of the children’s incredible work. Thank you parents for your support.
Mr Collins is even having a go at videoing and holding an assembly. I think this type of learning is
something unique for everyone.
Please ensure you enjoy the bank holiday weekend and the nice weather. Take some time
to relax and enjoy your family time.
Look after yourselves and stay safe!

Important Dates

Clubs

Reminders / Notices

No clubs due to school closure!

 Please ensure all water bottles have
sports caps

School partially closed until further
notice. If you need support (key
worker, vulnerable children) please
contact the school office by email.

 Swimming Kestrel Class—

May 20th –Thank a Teacher Day!

 Children are only required 1 small

Thursday

clear pencil case

 School gates open at 8:40am and
3rd - 5th June - Whitwell Hall
Yr 4
2nd July - RNS -Year 5
6 and 9th July—Yr 2 Transition
July 22nd–Summer holiday

Safeguarding
Support for Norfolk families:
https://www.justonenorfolk.nhs.uk/

lessons begin at 8:55am!

 Music :- Guitar / Keyboards - Fridays

 Please ensure you do not stop on the
yellow zigzag lines outside the
schools.

 We are now collecting bottle tops

Value this term:
Supportive / Kindness

for a garden project within school.
They can be handed in to the school
office.

Headteacher: Mr Collins, MA
www.woodlandview.norfolk.sch.uk
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@WoodlandJS
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Birthdays : Hollie, Lucy, Rishab, Rome, and Elias’ mum

Good afternoon! We have nearly finished week 7 and it continues to be quite an experience for
everyone. The country is expecting news from the government soon on what are the plans for
schools and the lockdown. We will let you know as soon as we find anything out.

